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KURZFASSUNG

Die Insel Kythira ist Teil des südägäischen Inselbogens, der sich vor mehreren Millionen von Jahren bilde-
te und von der Peloponnes-Halbinsel übcr Kreta, Karpathos und Rhodos nach Anatolien erstreckt. ln seiner Pflan-
zen- und Tierwelt hat Kythira viel mit dem Peloponnes gemeinsam. Bislang wurden etwa sechzehn Amphibien-
und Reptilienarten von dcr lnsel beschrieben, die sich durch ihren Wasseneichtum, besonders im Norden. aus-
zeichnet. Die vorliegende Arbeit trägt die vcrstreute Infonnation zur Herpetofauna von Kythira zusammcn und
erweitert sie durch eigenc Bcobachtungen.

ABSTRACT

The Island of Kythera lies in the southem Acgean arc ol islands, which formed millions ol years ago and
extcnds from the Peloponnese Peninsula, Crete, Karpathos and Rhodes to Anatolia. With regard to its flora and
fauna, Kythera has much in common with the Peloponnese. To date, about sixteen species of arnphibians and rep-
tilesu'erereportedtooccurontheisland,whichhasabundantwaterresources,inthenorthcspccially. Inthispaper,
the scattered information on the island's herpetolauna is compiled and enriched by author's obscruations.
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The Ionian Island of Kythera fonns a
bridge between the Peloponnese Peninsula
and the Island of Crete, thus delineating the
south Aegean island arc to the west. The
Aegean continental land mass is located in
an active geological region where subduc-
tion of the African plate under the Eurasian
plate is at work. The land mass stafied to
break into islands about 13 million years
ago. Crete became isolated from Anatolia
some 10 million years ago and from the
Peloponnese about 5.3 million years ago
(Kmaunrs et al. 2005).

Kythera lies no more than about eight
kilometers south of the little south Pelopon-
nesian offshore island ofElafonisos and not
even 20 km from Cape Maleas, the tip of the
eastemmost peninsular promontory of the
southern Peloponnese. In geologicai terms,
Kythera is an extension of the Taygetos
Mountain range. The north ol the island

consists of acid metamorphosed rock, but
for the most pad, it is of calcareous origin.
Kythera (Fig. l) has an area of ,tO *nz; it
is 29 km long and 16 km wide, most of its
coasts are steep. The island's relief offers
little variety, with a main basement forming
a plateau at 300-400 m a.s.l. At 506 m a.s.l.,
Mermigaris is the highest point on the
island. The 6-10 km long ravines and gul-
lies in the north are a signihcant feature of
the island's relief. A comprehensive natural
history of the island was published as early
as in 1837 by JavnsoN. LEoNneno (1899)
described the hydrology of Kythera as fol-
lows: "Individual streams are fed by major
springs, like those at Mylopotamos and
Karavas, and hence carry water throughout
the year, although they do not reach the sea
in the dry season, and they sewe a flourish-
ing milling industry.... The canyon-shaped
streams give the monotonous plateau land-
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scape of the interior a character of its own."
In spring, some of the streams around
Potamos, the largest village in the nofih,
calry water, which remains longest in the
rocky pools and can support amphibian re-
production. Barrier beaches and lagoons at
the mouth of the watercourses that are a typ-
ical feature of many Greek islands are less
common on Kythera (Bnoccr 1994) and
present only on the east coast near Lagadi
below Paleochora, and at Vythoulas near
Paleopoli where they constitute the island's
only significant wetland structures, attrac-
tive to migrant birds in parlicular (Figs. 2-7).

The island's current human population
of about 3,500 inhabitants mirrors a strong
decline compared with 15,000 reporled for
the period of the Second World War (Heo.r-
DIMITRIoU 2013). Agriculture (olives) and
apiculture are the dominant occupations.
Domestic Greek tourism is becoming in-
creasingly important, although it is largely
restricted to the middle of summer. In
Australia alone, the Kytheran diaspora is
thought to be about 60,000 strong and has
some influence on the island (returnees,
tourists). Many peripheral villages were
abandoned and the buildings left to decay or
are now used as holiday homes. In the last
few decades. the phrygana vegetation com-
monly found on the island has developed
into macchia and is graduaily being trans-
formed into dense stands of oak in the north.
In the deep valleys, where water is available
for longer periods of the year, plane trees
(Platantrs orientali.s) and oleander (lVerium
oleander) grow.

The botany of Kythera is well re-
searched (e.g., GneurEn & REcHrNcEn
1967; Der-roncE 2010). Kythera is the loca-
tion of the Nafura 2000 area GR 3000013
(Kythira Kai Gyro Nisides, Prasonisi,
Dragonera, Antidragonera, Avgo, Kapello,
Koufo Lai Fidonisi) covering areas of the
nofthem and eastem coasts and seven rocky
offshore islets. Kythera is of great impor-
tance for birdlife and a relevant migration
path to Crete via Antikythera Island. There
is little travel literature on Kythera but there
is an excellent work by the landscape pho-
tographer Tzeli HanluMIrRIou (2013). In
spite of the island's limited importance for
tourism, numerous maps are available
including the SKAI/TERRAIN map #346

Kythera 1:35,000 and ORAMA editions
#339 Kythira 1:50,000, both of which are
GPS-compatible.

Herpetological exploration of
Kythera. - The earliest, although merely
enumerative and unsupported information
on the herpetofauna of Kythera was given
by JauesoN (1837) in his 'Notes on the nat-
ural history and statistics of the Island of
Cerigo and its dependencies' where he
wrote at page 64: "Animals belonging to the
class Reptilia, although not very abundant,
yet still representatives of the following
genera were observed: Testudo graeca,
Emys europaea, Chelonia caretta, Lacerta
agilis, ocellata, viridis, Ascalabotes,
Oligodon natrix, Viperittm, Coluber berus,
Vipera ammodytes, Rana esculenta, Hyla
arbctrea, Btfo contmums. Every stream and
marsh in spring teems with frogs which
make a noise rather grating to the ear." In
succeeding herpetological papers this
source was largely neglected except for a
paper on tortoises on Aegean islands
(WersoN 1962). No printed paper focused
on the herpetofauna of Kythera alone has
been published to date. In 1930, Wp.RNpn
summarized the knowledge on the distribu-
tion ofherpetological species on the Aegean
and Ionian Islands and enumerated eight
species known to occur on Kythera without
indicating parlicular sources other than the
collectors SroncH and RrIspn for the Cat
Snake: Gltmnodactylu,s kotschlti, Hemi-
dacQlus turcicus, Lacerta viridis major,
Ahlepharus pannonicus, Typhlops vermicu-
laris, Coluber gemonensis, Elaphe leopar-
dina and Tarbophis fallax. ln fact, corre-
sponding vouchers lrom that time are stored
at the Natural History Museum in Menna.
In his 7th report on his expeditions to
Greece, WERNpn (1931) included a list of
the animal species observed during a week
spent on Kythera and found that the island
fauna and flora has much in common with
the southen.r Peloponnese, but little with the
species on the islands ofthe southern Ionian
Sea, with which Kythera lor a long time
formed an administrative unit. According to
this author, Kythera represents parl of a
bridge from Maina (: Mani), the central
southern peninsular promontory of the
Peloponnese, to Crete. Kythera, however
has none of the endemic reptile species of
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the Peloponnese, which he says is because
the southernmost part of the Peloponnese is
completely barren and too dry even for
xerophilous lizards. Aparl from the Balkan
Green Lizard, no lizards are reported from
the island in his above work. Below, the
names of the taxa follow the nomenclature
used by the respective authors. WEnNER
(1937) listed the following species: Gvmno-
dacQlus kotschyi, Hentidactylus turcictts,
Lacerta viridis nrujor, Ablepharus kitaibelii
("not very common"), Coltrber gemottensis
gemonensis ("the cornmonest snake, with
slightly more striking markings than on the
mainland"), Elaphe leopardina ("apart from
gentonensis, apparently the only snake on
Kythera"), with the genus Vipera complete-
ly absent frorn the island. In his synopsis on
the amphibians and reptiles of Greece
(WrnNEn 1938: 94) he rnentions Tat'bophis

.fallax and in his descriptions of the species

Fig. l: Map of the Ionian Island of Kythera
(Greece).

Abb l: Karte der Ionischen Insel Kythira
(Criechenland).

(1938: 75) Tvphlops vemticularis, although
the latter is absent from the summary of the
individual islands. From the amphibians he
referred to Bufo viridis (1938: 24). To the
nine herpetological species reported by
WEnNER (1937, 1938) PIrpsn (1970) added
Rana ridibuncla and Ophiomortts ptmctatis-
simus and speculated that Hyla or Clentnq,s
might be present. CttoNonopoulos (1986,
1989) did not contribute new species
records, whereas, AnNoln & BunroN
(1978) added Natrix tessellata to the fauna
of Kythera. VRlercos et al. (2008) among
others, followed AnNolo & BunroN (1978)
although the presence of N. tessellata was
not confirmed since. Bnoccl (1994) added
the Grass Snake (|y'crru,r natrir persa) to the
list of species. Gasc et al. (1997) men-
tioned Coluber caspiLts to occur on Kythera,
which was adopted by KnelNen (2007) and
Ve,la.ros et al. (2008), although not shown
on the distribution map. Stt-leno et al.
(2014) no longer included this record in
their updated distribution atlas of amphib-
ians and reptiles in Europe. The caspitts
report is also doubted by Augusto CarrRNpo
(in litt. 1.1.2015) and may be due to
misidentification, since the juveniles of
Dolichophis caspius and Hierophis gento-
nensis are very similar.

In the report on a field trip to Kythera
undertaken from 28 May to 5 June 2011,
Spevsnoncr (2011) refers to nine species
observed: Mediodactylus kotschl,i, Able'
pharus kitaibelii, Lacerta trilineata and
Hierophis gemonensis were frequently ob-
served at almost all sites. Pelophl,lax ridi-
hmtdus kurhnuelleri was seen in the streams
of the north, Natrir natrix persa in brooks
with stagnant water and BuJo viridis was
thought to be detected for the first time.
Further records comprised Telescoptts fallax
(five times, including two roadkills) where-
as, Ophiontorus putlctatissinnts, T-vphlops

vermicularis and Zantenis situla were not
seen. SpevenoEcr (2011) was sceptical
about the claimed presence of Rana graeca
(source of information unknown to the
author of the present note) and Natrix tes-
sellata, but did not exclude the presence of
kstudo sp., En,r.jacLrlus or Elaphe quator-
lineata.

Apart from a herpetological excursion
to the Island of Elafonisos (Bnocct 2015), a
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potential stepping stone connecting between
the Peloponnese and Kythera, two visits
were made to the Island of Kythera by the
author and his companions thanked in the
acknowledgments. On the first trip (24
April to 6 May, 1989), the weather was var-

ied, sunny and rainy, warm and cold. On the
second trip (6-18 April 2015), the weather
was always cool and windy, with maximum
temperatures of 16 degrees Celsius, clouds
and rain in the first week and continuous
sunshine in the second.

SPECIES ACCOLNT

The following species were reliably re-
porled from the island. Records of the author's
1 989 and 2015 excursions to Kythera are pre-
sented under'Obseruations'.

BuJ'otes viridis
(LrunnNrr, 1768)

Reflcrences: ? J.qvpsoN (1837 - "Bt$t comm.u-
rzls"), Wrnr-rn (1938), SrlvnnolcK (201l).

Observations: Tadpolcs - trough near Stavli to
the west of Potamos (1989); I semi-adult specimen,
Agios Dimitrios near Gerakianika (1989); tadpoles -
three expanses of surface water I km west of
Stathlanika (April 8, 2015); 1 adult, I semi-adult. tad-
poles, calls heard by day - 80 m x .{0 m expanse of
water south of Aroniadika near the main road to the
north at the tuming to Aloizianika at approx. 400 rn
a.s.1. (April 9, 2015); tadpoles - open cistem with
waterlilies near the Kalamos cemetery at about 100 m
a. s.l.

It is reasonable to assume that the
species is common in the norlh of the island
where it breeds in the numerous pools in the
brooks.

P e lophylax kurtmuelleri
(Gevoe,1940)

Refercnces: J,tr,rESoN (1837 - as Rana esculen-
1.7), Pr!.pEIr (1970 - as Rana ridibunda), Var-mos et al.
(2008), SrrvenoEcK (20 I I ).

Observations: The Balkan Frog was mainly
fbund in the north olthe island where the watercourses
arc usually not yet dry at that time ofthe year. Frogs
of different size - 1989: spring arcas around Karavas,
brooklets and cistems nearAgios Patrikia north of Agia
Pelagia, south of Agia Pelagia in the Krini Ghalani
spring area, Platani to the west of Potamos on the way
to Lygia Bay, Kako Lagadi near Palaeochora, Koufb-
gialou near Perlegianika east ofAroniadika, west of
Kako Lagadi near Milopotamos, Mylon near Mitata,
stream near Fatsadika in tlie south of the central
plateau, approaching the mouth ol the Staklalagado
strean south of Moni Myrtidion. 2015: canyon brook-
lets around Karavas, near Lygies-Ocheles Beach to the
west of Potamos at approx. 100-200 m a.s.l., west of
Trifolianika on the path to Paleochora at approx. 1 00 m
a.s.l., Platani Stream on thc path to Likomondio Bcach

at approx. 200 m a.s.l., Sideronero Spring leading to
Platani Stream northwcst ofPotamos at approx. 160 m
a.s.l., ncar Agios Mamas in a side stream with spring,
Milous Streanr in the gorge area near Mitata at approx.
100 m a.s.l., south of Maradika in the strcam at Agios
Vasilios on the road to Paleopoli with fiequent calls
heard in the whole network of streams in the valley,
around Mylopotamos in the area of the waterfall and
the 23 ruined watermills at approx. 250-100 m a.s.l.
Calls - Mitata, lrom spring pools imrnediately bclow
the church at 360 m a.s.1.

Testudo marginata
(Scuolrrr,1795)

References: Jm,rlsoN (1837), WarsoN (1962),
MANrzrou ct al. (2004).

No reporls exist of tofioise sightings
on Kythera except a first mention by
J,rvEsoN (1837) cited by WarsoN (1962).
Evidence is provided, however, by a mito-
chondrial DNA study into the Aegean
Mauremys rivulata (VUENcTENNES, 1833)
by MaNrzrou et al. (2004). The authors
compared these Maurenl.s populations
with, among others, a Marginated Tortoise
from Kythera (National History Museum of
Crete, NHMC 80.3.22.6). No furlher com-
mentary is provided. howerer.

On 8 April, 2015, the author of the
present contribution visited Paleopoli and
its well known Skandeia Restaurant. The
proprietors run a small torloise enclosure
with some twenty specimens of the Margin-
ated Tortoise, which also breeds there.
According to the proprietress, the animals
are partly from the island, some of them res-
cued after road accidents, and partly from
the Peloponnese. Their son also confimed
observations of specimens living in the wild
of the island.

Obseruations: Asighting was made on 12 April,
2015, by Christian Bunnr and Wilfried I(r.upveNr,
members of this year's travel pafty, who saw a big
Marginated Torloise on a road south of Dhrymonas
(36'1 1 '5.989" N,22"57'22.355" E) at 352 m a.s.l.
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Caretta caretta
(LrNNe.eus, 1758)

Ref'erences: JAMESoN (1837), SlevenoEcr
(2011).

JanpsoN (1837) refer:red to Chelonia
caretta for Kythera in general and SpEy-
BRoECK (2011) to two specimens of the
Loggerhead Turlie coming to Kapsali Bay
to lay their eggs every year. A biologist
from Kythera, who r-uns a regional produce
shop in Chora, said turlles lay eggs in the
sandy bays of Diakofti, in Limni Bay near
Paleopoli and in Kapsali (Stavros Emma-
nuel, verbal comm.). The proprietor of the
Lemoni Restaurant in Kapsali, reported that
in Kapsali Bay the last ovipositions and
hatchlings were obserued in 2013 (Kostas
Belbas, verbal comm., 1'/ .4.201 5).

Mauremys rivulata
(Var-rNcrcnNES, 1833)

References: ? Jar,rnsoN (1837 - as Em.ys euro-
pqea).

The Balkan Terrapin is common on
the Peloponnese Peninsula and found on
Crete. Kythera offers potential terapin
habitats in those stream sections of the north
that do not run dry in summer, and in the
bar:rier beach lagoon at Kakia Lagada south
ofAgia Pelagia. The author's searches con-
ducted in those areas were in vain although
the local biologist Stavros Emmanuel re-
ported the author that a friend had told him
he had seen terapins in the Karavas area in
the norlh of the island. The Balkan Terrapin
therefore is not unlikely to be present on
Kythera whereas the occunence of Emys
oibicularis (LtN\ALUS. 1758) is. This rena-
pin species is found on the Peloponnese, but
almost certainly absent from Kythera which
lacks the ample backwaters and wetlands
that are essential for Emys.

MediodacQlus kotschyi
(Sremo,rcuNtn, 1870)

Refercnces: ? Jel,msorl (1837 - A.scalabotes),
WT,RNER (1930, 1937, 1938), WrrrsrErN (1953),
BEurr-pn (1975), Var-eros et al. (2008), Sprynnolcr
(201 1 ).

On warm days this most common rep-
tile on the island was seen by the author on
many dry walis. It was generally a frequent
find beneath stones and in ruins.

Hemidactylus turcicus
(LrNNeEus, 1758)

Ref'erences: ? J,tvusoN (.1837 - Ascalabotes),
WLRNER (1930, 1937, 1938), WElrsrnrN (1953),
Var-eros et al. (2008), Slryunoecr (2011 - photo-
graph, but not mentioned in text).

Observations: Single specimens - illuminated
stone wall at Hotel Marou in Agia Pelagia (May 2,
1989), wcll north of Dhrymonas at approx. 360 m a.s.l.
(April 1 0, 2015), cistem at the root--top ofthe church at
Trifilianika (April 13, 2015).

Lacerta trilineata
(Btnnraca,1886)

References: JAMESoN (1837 - Lacerta viridis;
his Lacerta agilis, and, [L.f otellata could be related to
juvenile L. trilinedto), WenNln (1930, 1937, 1938),
WnrrsrrrN (1952, 1953), Var-rros et al. (2008),
SPEYBRoECK (201 l).

The Balkan Green Lizard is common
on the island and was observed frequently.
On the second trip most of the specimens
seen were juveniles.

Ablepharus kitaibelii
(BnnoN & Bony DE Sr. VTNCENT, 1833)

Refercnces: Wlrulln (1930, I 937, 193t3), Wnrr-
srnn (1953), Prnenn (1970), Gnuara (1 974), VALAKos
ct al. (2008), Servnnorcr< (201 1).

The Snake-eyed Skink was frequently
found throughout the island.

Obserwations: In 2015 large numbers were seen
nearArei to the east of Mylopotamos.

Ophiomorus punctatissimus
(BrBRoN & Bony DE Sr. VINCENT, 1833)

References: Prnetn (1970), Bnoccr (1994), Vr-
LAKos ct al. (2008). Krown lrom the neighboring
Island of Elafonisios (Bnoccr 20 1 5).

Obser-vations: A single specimen - south of
Dokana (east of Mylopotamos) in a ditch near the main
road (May 4, 1989).

Xero 4;p h I op s v ermiculari,s
(MEnneu, 1820)

References: WERNER(1921, 1930, 1938), GzuL-
ln'scn & Gzulr-rrscH (1993).

Its presence on the island as reported
by WenNen (1921, 1930, 1938) refers to a
specimen collected by O. Sroncu in 1912
along with B. viridis, M. kotschyi and T. fal-
lax. The specimen is slored ar the Natural
History Museum in Vienna under inventory
number 15406: 27 (GzurlnscH & GRrL-
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LIrscH 1993). XeroQphlops records were
never reported from that island since.

Hierophi.s gemonensis
(LauruNrr, 1768)

References: WERNER (1930. 1,931, 1938), WErr-
srErN (1953), VAL,{ros et al. (2008), SpEyBRoECK (201 1).

Both WpnNER (1930) upon first men-
tion from the island and SpEvenoECK (201 l)
consider the Balkan Whip Snake the com-
monest snake species on the island, a find-
ing that is confirmed by the author's obser-
vations.

Observations: Dead specimen about 55 cm long
- mule track near the Platani Strcam west of Stavli
(May 28, 1989); specimen about 60 cm long - side of
the road at Agios Kosmas (May 29, 1989); single spec-
imens - near the shore at Agios Patrikia (May 2, 1989),
Agios Dimitrios (May 4, 1989), extensive färmland
ncar Perlegianika west of Potamos (May 4, 1989), west
of Potamos towards thc Lygies-Ochcles Bay (April 4,
2015), undcr a wooden door lying on the ground in
Likodimou Bay (April 9, 2015), on the road near the
hamlet of Prosio north olKaravas (April 16, 2015), a
juvenile in a wall north of Kapsali (by Peter Goop,
April 16,2015).

Natrix natrix pcrsa
(Parus, 1814)

Referenccs: ? Jer,msoN (1837 - as Oligodon
ratrrx), BRoccr (1994), Servsnoccr (2011).

Observations: A juvenile between Trifrlianika
and Paleochora in the water of a side stream of the
Kako Lagadi (April 3, 1989), ajuvenile on a flooded
path by the Platani Stream west ol Potamos at 200 m a.
s. l. on the way to the Lygics-Ocheles Bay (April 4,
1989), Dr. Alcxander Kocy,r.N (University of Potsdam)
showed the author a photograph of a Grass Snake taken
on 13 April, 2008 in the irrigation system olthe upper-
rnost watermill at the Mylopotamos stream.

It can be assumed that most streams in
the norlh of the island that carry water for an
extended period of the year are home to
populations of the Grass Snake.

Natrir tessellata
(LaunrNrr, 1768)

References: ? JatvlrsoN (1837 - as Wperium,
maybe a tlpographic crror in place ol fOligodonl
viperinum), ArNo]-o & BunroN (1979), Gnuscirwrrz et
al. (1999), Va.r-,qKos et al. (2008).

Without indicating the source of infor-
mation ARnor-o & BunroN (1979) repofted
this snake on the Island of Kythera. This
view was followed by GnuscHwrrz et al.
(1999) and VALAKoS et al. (2008). To the
author's knowledge, however, the snake's

formal addition to the herpetofauna of
Kythera lacks subsequent confirmation, and
SpEveRoEcr (2011) doubted the statement at
all. But there are good reasons not to go as
far because the watercourse system of north
Kythera (no fish, but water frogs and fresh-
water crabs) represents an appropriate habi-
tat. Also, N. tessellata populations hunting
in saline coastal waters as observed in vari-
ous places (e.g., Corfu, Crete - GRuscHwIrz
et al. 1999: 618; Caspian Sea in Azerbaijan -
Bnoccr unpublished) may exist on the
island. Besides, Kythera would constitute a
natural link between the l,{. tessellata poprL-
lations ofthe Peloponnese and Crete.

Zamenis situla
(Lnwarus, 1758)

References: WpnNen (1930, 1933: 121.1931,
1938), Wnrrsrr'rN (1953), VALAKoS ct al. (2008).

The Leopard Snake was first reported
by WEnNrn (1930). The voucher is kept
under 24164 at the Natural History Museum
in Vienna. Alexander KocyAN (University of
Potsdam) showed the author a photograph
(taken in 2012 at Ekklisia Agios Pantelei-
monas near Fratsia) of a roadkill specimen as
a recent confimation of the presence ol the
Leopard Snake on the island.

Telescopus J'allax
(Fr-erscur,ram, I831)

Relcrcnces: WER.\ER (1912. 1930. 1937, 1938),
WELIs'r'ErN (1953), Prerrn (1970), Gnunnn (1974),
VALAKOS et al. (2008), Srlvnnoecr (2011).

This species in known from the island
through WT,RNER by a specimen at the Nat-
ural History Museum in Vienna (NHMW
20113:3). SrEvenorcK (201 l) observed five
European Cat Snakes on the island.

Observations: The single sighting made on 30
April, 1989 ref'ers to a roadkill specimen about 80 cm
long, without any visible signs ol injury, found beneath
a rock on the road leadrng south to Viaradika lronr
Mitata.

Data deficient species

Algyroides ntoreoticus
(BnnoN & Bony DE SArNr VrNcEur, 1833)

Aparl from the Balkan Green Lizard,
no other lacertid species were ever found on
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Kythera (CHoNnnorour-os 1986; Vnr-aros
2008). On several occasions during the
authors'visit to the island in 2015, however,
lizards were seen which resembled neither
the Balkan Green Lizard nor wall lizards
(Podarcis). A sighting made at approx. 340
m a.s.l. on a track at Agios Dimitrios near
Pourko, to the south of Dhrymonas, on 12
April 2015, can be described as follows: a
slim. smallish. flat-lying specimen" grey. no
markings, with uniform keeled scales and a
very long tail. This description fits the
Greek Algyroides. The lizards were ex-
tremely shy and no photographs could be
taken. This sighting requires confirmation.

JerunsoN (1837) included the Euro-
pean Treefrog, Hyla arborea (Lnwaeus,
1758), and two species of viper under the
names Coltrber berus and Vipera ammo-
dytes in his list of herpetological species
occurring on Kythera. Neither treefrogs nor
vipers were ever reported from the island
since. From its ecology, the cool-adapted
species 'f/ipera berus (LInNeus, 1758) is not
at all a Mediterranean island dweller and
was certainly added here erroneously
whereas, the Nose-homed Vipeq V ammo-
dyres (LnrNrus, 1758), is widespread among
the Ionian and Cyclades Islands. lts poten-
tial occurrence on Kythera should not be

ruled out since it is found in close vicinitv
on the Peloponnese Peninsula. Suitablä
habitats for H. arborea are cefiainly avail-
able on Kythera and its presence on the
island would easily bridge the distribution
gap between the Peloponnesian and Cretan
populations.

Final Remarks.- The inhabitants
of many Greek islands have a strong aver-
sion to and fear of anything that slithers
along without legs. Surprisingly, discus-
sions with some of the residents of Kythera
revealed a more positive attitude towards
snakes there. The son of the owners of the
Skandeia Restaurant in Paleopoli, for exam-
ple, said that snakes were a welcome sight
because they brought good_luck and people
were in any case aware of the absence of
poisonous snakes on the island. This view
was frequently confimed insofar as the
defensive attitude usually encountered
when enquiring about snakes was not dis-
played on Kythera. According to the native
biologist Stavros Emmanuel, few roadkill
snakes are seen on the island, because driv-
ers usually swerve to avoid them. During
two visits to Kythera only one roadkill (Cat
Snake in 1989) was detected, compared with
the author's usual observations of many run
over snakes on other islands.
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